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tpent severar or; his faffitf" minifans'a
year or two ago intheBam ort Phil-H- ps

of Chicago ; plvinsed av few .fretful
weeks and then wnt- - to smastL Even
thus tar away rom exchanges men have
lost their accumulations in options. ,

The fever o speculation burns rapidly.It brings youth to senility and hastens
the aged, to .the. graye.-- ; In Its wake are
tears, griefs, regrets, reproaches, might
have beens, ; and, --; in compensation f6r
these, one perhaps' in . a hundred secures
riches, to. find no Joy ,ta their possession.
It is human to want money, and usually
worthy, effort brings dollars as a reward.

.H il l8
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Special Washington Letter.l
is a growing sentiment In

in favor of a lawTHERE the; president of the
States to stay on tho

White House grounds duringhis
term ft office, and it is not an unreas-

onable sentiment. The reasons for
that growing sentiment are not far to
.k. No matter who the president is,' Joe"

'UV ct"1"' v onvti. UllUC
more than a year ago every, man and
woman in America fit to be av citizen all

1

--of tbe republic was mdurning for Bres
ident McKinley. A few week's ago, he
when President Roosevelt ran uch .a
narrow risk of losing Ills life,

. a shud-- like
, er ran through the land from sea to
;ea. The death of a president disturbs
tnsiness to a very large extent That in
is another reason why he 'should not
take the chances jaf getting killed and
which the average citizen, may feel at In
liberty to take. Because' of these facts days
and others which mignt be stated it
would be well if our presidents reduced
the chances of dying in office to the
minimum by staying on the .White
House grounds. '.,,' :

A Needed Reform. :
x

.
Amending the constitution; of the good

United States is a very slow and tedi-
ous business well nigh an impossible -

task. The first eleven amendments
were practically part and -- parcel of the

teinal. --constitution. The twelfth was lier:
.in absolute nsl mrethlrteto,U4n
fourteenth and fifteenth grew out-Wepubltc- ans. has no more love for Colo--

By virtue of ' a decree 6i the
Superior Court , of Pksquotank
County made at September Term,
1902, in the case of John . L. Hin-to-n

ys Martha' A. Savaare, we shall
sell at the Courthouse door in
Elizabeth -- City, N. C.,at twelve
o'clock, M., on. Monday the 3rd
day of W ovember, 1902, that cer-
tain house and lot situated on the
Weaf. oi'Ia f TnnA fi : Tni--7T"TT: 'wo.u:;Jilubeth City, known as he Kelly
Lot," being the one described in a
deed from W. E, Hinton to Martha
A. Savage date Dec. 20th, 1897,
aiitx jrouyrueu in me ; omce oi tne i

591; and also described in the
above entitled cause.

Term of sale cash. '

C. E. Thompson,
; E. F. Atdlett,

OctoberA th, 1902. . Commissioners.
Oct 31. :

f Notice,
To aU to whom these Presents mar rv-i-

GREETING:
WAEBBAS. It aDoeara to mv satisfaction '

Wv
duly authenticated record of the proceedings
for the voluntary dissolution thereof deposited
m my omce, xaaz ine Jtuiizaoetn city Knittlne
Juius, a corporation of this State, whose prin-

tscipal omce situated in the town of Elizabeth
City, county of Pasquotank, State of NorthCarolina(R. B. Martin being to.e agent thereinana m cnarge inereor, upon whom process
may be served,) has complied with the re
quirements or an act of the Legislature of
North Carolina (Session 1901.) eo titled "Anact to revise the Comorati on Law of Tffnrth
CaroUna." preliminary to fthe issuing- of this
verwiiuaiB mMisuca consent nas been nied,

Now, THSHfiFORE, I, J. BRYAN GRIMES
Secretary of State or the State of North Caro
lina, tto nereoy certify that the said corpora- -
tiun uiu. on me uslh nav ot Hrnitemner iur;
file in my office a duly executed and attested
consent in writing to the dissolution of said
corporation, executed by more than two-third- s

in interest of the stockholders thereof, which
said certificate,and the record of the proceed-
ings aforesaid are now on file In my Bald office
as proviaea Dyiaw.

IN TESTIMONY Wheheof. I have hereunto
sec my nana and affiixed my official seal, at
xtaieign, urns latn aay oi September, A. J. one
thousana nine hundred and two.
sep23-4- t J. BRYAN GRIMES, Sec. of State.

Notice! -
By virtue of a decree of the Su

perior court of Pasquotank county
in the case of W. W. Perry against
A. Winslow and others, I shall sell
at the court house door in Eliza
beth, N. C, on Saturday, Nov. 9th,
1902. at 3 o clock p. m., that cer-
tain tract of land situated in Pas
quotank county,Mt. HermonTown- -

ir, naiL o .
-- WW VrA v V.U CAVwa Uiv A J I

or less, adjoining the lands of
Courtney Bowe, Harriet Simpson,
the main road and others, and be- -
mg wnere Jones Bntton now re--
siaes.

Terms of sale cash. -

E. F. Aydlett,
October 8, '02. Comm.
Octl0-4- t

Notice!
Dr. C. H. Granger, who for the past 25 years

has been devoting his entire time to the treat
ment of chronic diseases, is now located in
Elizabeth City, prepared to do his utmost, for
all who care to call on him.

Special massage treatment for all liver, kid
ney and special trouble. Pure vegetable com
pounds for all skin and blood diseases. A ten
days trial treatment will be given free to any
person calling at the omce within 80 days, af
ter receiving this notice.

Office at Mas. Mollis Fsabing's, Bo ad St.,
Honrs 8 fl a. m. to 8 J30 p. m.

IF YOU ARE HUNTING

for the best groceries at the
best prices for your pocketbook,
come down and let us show, you
our excellent line of

Staple and Facy Groceries
( and give jk u a few' prices.
You will like our BUTTER,

it is a treat, has won for us many
patrons, and a trial is all we ask of
you.

" V
.

T &

Water Street.

NO. urandy&Co
Commission Merchants.

Special Agents for Fertilizers

and Cotton-See-d Meal and

Hulls. ,:v
Dealers in No. 1 Hay, Corn,

Qats and Hominy.
I .

ouyers oruounm' rroauce;

. Air Line . TLulwa- - .
" ;

OBT LINE TO iPKENCIPAli'
CITIES OF THE SOUTH AND
SOUTHWEST, FLOKIDA. GU.

v.BA, . TEXAS, CALIFORNIA
ANDy MEXICO, HEAOHTNG- -

the capitals of i- sixstates. '

senE EFFECT:

V May 25, IS02
Lv. Norfolk (via Ferry) 8:10 a. m. 8:45p.nu;lit. jrorramoutn 955 a. mi. 05 p. m. vLv. Suffolk . r 98a. m. 98p..m. b

Ar. Lewiston - 1.-0-0 p. m.
Liv. Weldon 11 :65 a. m. 11 : n. iLv. Henderson . 2:10 p.m. 238 p.m.Lv. 'Raleigh s &65p. m, 4:12 a.m.Ar. Southern Pines - 8:18 p.m. 65 a. m.'Ar. Hamlet ' - 7 :30 p. m--T a. j.;
Ar. Wilmington :;

. 'l2:15 p.nu
Ar. Charlotte ' 10 3 p. m. 10)8 a. m.
LV. Hamlet 10:85 730p.m. a. hi.Lv. Columbia 1.-0-5 a. m. 9:40 a.m.
Ar. Augusta: 6:40 p.i
Ar. Savannah 4:55a, m. 230p.m.'Ar. Jacksonville i 9:15 a. m. 7 0 p. m.Ar. Tampa .j o: p. m. o .46 a. m.j
Lv Hamlet, N. C. 10 35 p. m. - 7:25 a. m.Ar. Athens oris a. in. 2:50 p.m.Ar. Atlanta s:oua. m. &D.m.
Ar. Macon 11 :85 a. m, 7 :20 p. xa.Ar Montgomery 6 25 a. nv 9 20 p. m,Ar Mobile ;: 2:55 a.m.Ar New Orleans -

Ar Chattanooga lKp. m. lMfcn.ax jn asnsuie 6:55 p.m. 4:00 a.m.Ar Memphis 8:25 a. m. 4 05 Pi m. X

Connections dailv n.t Rmit.ham uin..all trains for Pinehust, N. C. 20 minutes by !

electric car&.Connections at Jacksonville andTampa for all Florida East Coast points, Cubaand Porto Rico. Connections at New Orleansfor all points in Texas, Mexico and California.No. 32 arrives at Portsmouth daily at 7.15

No. 88 arrives at Portsmouth daily at (UtSp. m.
J. W. RBnWH 'J-'

aw mam ot., AiorzoiK, Va.

. & S. R. R. CO

IN EFFECT MAY. 26th, 1902.

Train Sendee.
NORTHBOUND :

v

Leave Elizabeth Uity daily (except Sunday) .
:29 a. m. and 2 :40 p. arrive at Norfolk 11 r.

a.xn. and 4:20 p.m. - " '
" SOUTHBOUND - , V

Leave Elizabeth City daily (except 8nnday)
11 36 a. m and 5 :45 p. m. arrive at Edenton 12 --JO
p.m. and 6:40 p. m. arrive at Belhaven 530
p. m,

Connects at Norfolk with Trains to and from
Virginia Beach and Currituck Branch, Virgin-
ia Beach Division. --

" "

STEAMBOAT-SERVIC- B

Steamers leave Elizabeth Oitv for Snannfrik
Island, Oriental and New Berne daily (except
Sunday ) connect with A. & N. C. R. B. and
Atlantic Coast Line for Goldsboro, Wilmine- - )

ton, etc.

Leave Edenton 7 a. m. and 1 :30 p. m. for
Plymouth connecting with W. & P4R. B." for '
Washington1 , N. C and Steamers for Windsor.

Leave Edenton dally (except Sunday) 12 :4S
p. m. for Jamesville and Willlamston, and
Tuesday and Saturday for Chowan River and '

Monday and IPriday for Scuppernong Elver. ;

Leave Belhaven 10 ffl p. m. for Washington,
f. C. 5:00 a. m. Tuesday Thursday and Satur--
lay for Aurora, South Creek, Maklerville ; and
(onday and Friday for Swan Quarter and'ksracoke.

For further information apply to W. B. Keys
Agent, or to the General offloea Norfolk ' A
Southern R. B. Co.; Norfolk, Va.

2C BI. E!xn0, H.O. Hrmanre. r
(ten Manager, Gen'l Ft. & Pa

REAL ESTI1TES

1 have quite a va--

12x JriCLV IM larlTl land
and city property;
at specal low
preces, and terms
to suit purchaser.

N. R. Parker,
Real Estate Ag't

E. City. N. C

FALL 1902
Sole Agent ; ?

r v- ' -

Dunlap Celebrated Hats.

Thompson's Special Styles!

;fPhilipsand
'

Atchison!
V LadiesV Tailored Hats.

ine imported: Millinery. t
'C. $ - .... s l i- - v 1 1

J. H. THOMPSON,
SOLE AGENT. - 208 MAIN ST.

Academy of Music Buildings .. :

Change the Presi-

dential :Term Hie; SI
.World ; 1$ Money $1
Md Civilization
Travels on ;Wings

-- S

j. ...
. '
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modern trust , system. " But if the dayshould ever come when the productive en-ergies- of the American; people are lm--
?n ,ln 1116 Presence of monopoly theprotection; which. tor. more than a genera-

tion our laws have given to all our indus-tries alike is not likely to remain to in-
trench such a conspiracy of avarice andgreed.
Chained Energy.

One thing dead sure pop. If "Uncle
Cannon !eVer crets tn hA Woircr

enerev
wasted;While he is in the chairenergy
chained tight and fast "Uncle Joe Is

energy. He is the most peculiar ora-
tor 'now on earth. He acts as though

were made entirely of spiral springs,
swings his ; arms like, flails, pirouettes

a ballet dancer and whooDs like a
CJomanche... chief. . He is a most ef
fective debater and would be restive

the chair. ' He would always be
wanting to get down oft his high perch

into the bull pen and take a hand
the flght By the way, in the early

speakers of the house, notably
Henry Clay, were in the habit of tak-
ing part ,inr debate. Clay was a fre-
quent debater while 'speaker. L How that
custom happened to fall into innocuous
desuetude this deponent saith not, be-
cause he knoweth not It was not a

custom. '-

j.
'

Roosevelt and Piatt
Of course i everybody that knows

enbugbi to go in out of the rain under-
stands full well that Hon. Thomas Col

I3ttseidortenator from New York
thA mr,Wa

nei Tneoaore Roosevelt now than he
had whes. hr thought he was helving
the V aforesaid, colonel . at the - Phlladel-phiaconveBtl- on

in the summer of 1900
by Relating? him to the vice presi-
dency. 'Consequently the. Hon. Thomaa
Collier; Piatt must, be filled with cha
grin, rage and. envy

(
as he marks how.

Roosevelt' Is growing in favor with the
rank and file of the Republicans. The
Eepublicas bosses laid their, heads to-
gether when the reciprocity" bill was
up, and . undoubtedly agreed to kill
Teddy off as a presidential candidate
arjA to supplant him with Senator Mar-
cus". A, Hanna. 'That is the true

of the hanging up ' of that
bill in the senate.' The bosses were
playing politics. , Whether they did
themselves any good is an . open ques-
tion, but. that President Roosevelt has
in one way and another strengthened
himself for the nomination since con
gress adjourned is patent to all who
having. eyes see and having ears hear
what is happening abot tnem- - Platt',s
thoughts would make entertaining reao
ing'.- - 'it- J1 ': ';i y

An . Important Movement.
Hon. Newland Conkllng, one of the

brightest' and most promising young
men in the Missouri legislature, is con-
templating a flank attack on one of the
most' pestiferous trusts to ! the land,
one which levies tribute upon every
wheat grower every, oat grower, every
barley grower,' every rye grower and
every flax grower in the land the
binder, twine i trust Mr. Conkllng1 is
incubating a bill to introduce into the
legislature to appropriate $100,000 to
start a twine factory in the. Missouri
penitentiary.. Mr. Conkllng appears to
have studied the subject thoroughly,
and If his figures are correct his bill
will be a great boon to the farmers of
Missouri He claims that it will save
them $5,000,000 and that binder twine
can be made in the "pen" for Vh cents
per pound,1 whereas th trust compels
the farmer to pay from 12 to 15 cents.
Mr. Conkilng. borrows his Idea from
Kansas. The Jay hawkers have .been
manufacturing :i their own twine for
three or four years, with great advan-
tage to themselves.. If Brother Conk-
llng gets "his bill through and it turns
out 'to be all his imagination has paint-
ed, his will be a name to conjure with
in Missouri. , . .

Money Mad.
Those of us who still believe In the

old plodding methods of achieving a
competence, v will indorse this protest
from a farm 'journal against modern
sneculatlon. The editorial here ap
pended is from the Mexico (Mo.) Farm
and Orchard.

Th world is monev'inacL iThe one Idas
is riches, riches, and . the one motto Is to
eat rich oulckly. Therefore speculation
is rife, and there is a vastness of .margin
trading? and option dealing. In New York
and Chicago stocks rise to -- unprecedented

M-iees- : then there is a flurry; Values
waste to nothing, and ruin overwhelms
the many. The "lamb," as the novitiate
in stock, dealing is called is thoroughly
shorn, and then he, is turned adrift penni
less, friendless and scorned.

- Aiwa-v- a the lamb. IJnfortuniitely, . hu
mans .haven't animal sense. Binge a rat.
and he becomes a warning to all of his
kind ; singe a man; and in all of his kind
is created a desire to play with fire. If

'one. smash in values would but serye as a
warnine and cause men to cease specula

. tlan. It would . be experience cheaply
bourn t. but as a warning is vaiueieua,
Half a dozm times every year Is the thing
repeated, and?' unless human "nature

'changes it will continue as long as time
"lasts, and as long as speculation lasts the
man of small capital win be the.one first
to suffer. - - v ';' y-- ''-- ' -

The testimony of Kusseu sage is worm
bearing. Becently he planted, a danger
signal in the speculative pit, advising ev-ry-o- ne

to beware of options, apdjaying
iat it was but a' matter of time until the

speeulater lost his fortune.; JUad the facts
justify his conclusion. A few years, ago
"Old Hutch eernere the grain market,
but he Aost his last dellar before be was
tbreugh ' with the enterprise and subs-queat- W

hwt a restaurant keeper in th
market dlatrivt. JToua Jeaeoh litiiat

AMUmiCAN AND OLuitOPEAN! i
. plan. :

Convenient to all points-- Buss
meets all trams.: Well furnished
roomsJBaths attached.-Tab- le ex--

llfiTit Plifo off fiA tt

n : rnrcA
PROPBTETOB.

the
DUeatr

of the kitchen stove by buyinsf
BREAD from us. We not only
make the , ' '

Best Bread
but boast most prompt deliverv.

ISo DUarriSo
Poindexter Si- - Eliz. City. N. C.

I want to buy all kinds of junk,
hides, tallow, beeswax,, old iorn,
metals, rags, sails, rope, rigging,
rubber boots, old machinery.

Highest cash prices for furs and
hides of all 'kinds. .

A. djreenstinc,
Foot of Fearing Si

Old Dock. E. CITY, N. c.
Octl0-3- t 9

Rank'i; IN C, Line?
'i

Schedule in effect Aug. 20th 1902.'

Str. Harbinger, will leave N &S.r e. depot, atEUzabethCity,N.a
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days at 12 H. for Coinjock, touch
ing Newbekn's, Li. D..G. JaKVISBTJEG,

Babnett's Creek and Coinjock. On
return will Ii3ave Coinjock. Tues
days, Thursdays and Saturdays at
4 A. M., Ba-bnett-

s Creek, at 5 :30 A.
M., Jabvisbubg, at 6 A. M., New-bern'- s,

Li. D. G., at 7:00 A. M., for
Elizabeth City.

W. G. Banks Mgr,

The Coal
Strike

is yet unsettled and prom
ises to be for some time. Coal will
be very high all the winter and
wood will be high us a result.

Bay Your Wood

now and at prices that are
reasonable. It will be higher a
m 1 atew weeKs irom now.

I have excellent wood, hard
and soft mixed, ash,-- ' oak, maple,
pine, etc. only $4 per cord, 50c
per, load. Delivered free to any
part of ti.e city.

Ml. (8 1 Wight,
Diamond Corner,

Phone 141. I E. CITY, N. C.

We come before the public
this fall with the most upHo--1

date line of - ' 1

1IDLONIEi2r
and Fancy Goods ever brought
to hhzabeth City. You'll be
better satisfied if you see-- us

;i j before purchasing. ; ;

Blolrnes B (Co.,

Uhrougrn money; accumulated from hard
work comes eai as years increase and
tranquillity of spirit that nothing.. lseprocures,, yet in large quantities U is
travail and : brings "vanity and Vexation
of spirit." Lord Bacon' tersely said", "I
cannot call riches better than the bag-
gage of virtue," meaning that money is
an impediment, and - Andrew Carnegiesays It Is sinful to die rich. The precious
Bible says that it is easier fox a camel topass .through a needle's eye than for a
rich man to enter the kingdom of heaven.
Save money, be trifty, but thirst not for
sudden riches.
Back to the Soil. .

I have much sympathy with that
Zionist "

movement of the Jews-fth- at

effort to get, back to Judaea in order
that they, may make it to blossom as
the rose 'while reclaiming their 'own.
That marvelous, progressive race would
add the crowning marvel ' to all of
the 6,000 years of its written history
if it were to gather together Its wan-
dering members: and. once moire x as-
sume ml place in the world's affairs as
a concrete entity in place of its present
status as a ' wandering, broken, scat
tered people. Many nations have been
destroyed and many have lost their
very

4
name, their, language and their

home, but history nor legend tells of one
that was scattered by time and fate
to all the mountains, plains and val-
leys of the broad earth and after-
ward became reunited. But the
Jews are not as other people. Wan-
derers for thousands of years, they yet
in their own gatherings speak the lan-
guage of Jerusalem and know no su-
preme law save that of the tablet of
stone and the later covenant with the
Lord. So, while it has never occurred
In the case of -- other scattered peoples,
we need hot -- despair of the Jew. A
century may see a Jewish temple on
the site of that of Solomon and the
wanderers building up 'a great nation
in the place where the festering Turk
incumDers the earth;
Winged Civilization!

. It is doubtless true that it was a long
period between the day of the cart
Wheel and that of the potter's wheel,
and, probably a thousand years inter
vened between the dugout canoe and
the sailboat but when once the evblu--

Won of progress had fairly got started
the intervals between the first rude in--

vention and the perfected machine grew
rapidly shorter until now. the pace
is terrlfle; man "power, horsepower,
steam, hydraulics, electricity and com-
pressed air what next? The steam lo
comotive drove the stagecoach out of
business, the steamboat is passing, and
one of these days, If Edisorftis to be
considered a? major prophet, the rail-
roads .will be howling about the air
ships ruining their passenger traffic.
It is a wonderful procession, this march
of progress, and ruthlessly the hulks
of bygone glory and achievement have
to be trampled under foot by the sweep
of a mighty peeple, awake, alert, ac
tive, who let ntf idol rest and who are
constantly seeking to better that which
now is the best.

The boys can remember when the
mail was delivered once or twice a
week by star route carriers to all post--
offices not on the railroads. Now the
mail Is delivered day after day at the
farmer's door. Ten years ago we would
have smiled incredulously at mention
of such a thing.

Five years ago if a doctor's services
were needed the boy of the farm was
told to saddle old Bill and ride in
search of the disciple

v of jEsculapius.
Today the telephone bell is-- rung and
the country doctor answers at the
other end of the wire. .

Within a generation the farm has
seen the passing of the flail and the com-
ing of the steam thrasher and the reap-
ing hook has given place to the self
binder. The sulky plow, the disk, the
com cutter and the shredder have all
come to increase the profits of the hus
bandman and provide food for the
teeming millions that are populating
the' earth. The cable links together
the islands of the sea, . the long dis
tance telephone brings to our ears the
music of the distant voices of our
friends the international postal union
permits frequent and rapid transmis
sion of letters from the uttermost cor
ners of the earth, and all of these
things bind the nations into a great
brotherhood "the federation of the
world" and make for truth, peace,
liberty. Prejudice fades before the on
slaught of the passenger- - taain carry
mg citizens of one state to visit those
of another; bigotry perishes ttt the be
hest of a free press. What was yes
terday the dream of the enthusiast has
become a commonplace reality today;
and men have ceased to wonder at any
thing. . - V

America has done her share. She
has outstripped England in manufac
turing, taken her place beside Germa
ny in. a knowledge of the sciences and
won her place in the art salons of
France. Young, virile, ambitious, she
has taken her place in the van of na
tions and increases the lead with each
passing month. With breadth of view,
industrv. well directed effort, what
may she not accomplish?

v, r Fonad Hla Level.
fWkat's Scribbles looking so flown

In tb raoutk about?"
Tbe anjjr editor ;wb ever accept

any f his poems has jmst been taben
t an Insane vlmBX.? Niwr Torfc MB

the civil jwar. " Scores have been pro
posed and only fifteen adopted li the
113 years of the life of .the govern-
ment Most people, however, . .are X In
favor of a Blxfeen&'mendment ln-reasi- ng

the presidential term toisix
jears and rendering the incumbent for-er-er

ineligible for another.; term. Of
course, if that were done the congres
sional term would - be lengthened : to
three years, which would .also be a
good thing, for a representative does
not much more than get his " seat
warmed before some aspiring states-
man is hot foot after his place,' which
fa a laudabte .performance regarded
from the individual .standpoint but
not good for the public service, j

It is really a' pity that & congress
cafinot be dissolved and a new election
ordered when the administration is de-

feated on any' administration measure,
'is the British parliament 1$ dissolved.
and a new election "(Ordered when-tti- e

administration is ' defeated. In that
respect at . least the British govern
ment is more representative than ours.

There never has been but one-pre- si

dent who did not use his first term as
a stepping stone to a second, and that
'was George Washington." Hayes does
not count, as he was never elected In
the first place. Borne presidents have
used the patronage of their great of--

rficein a most ruthless manner. Those
who did not secure second terms ai

rways deemed themselves badly treat--
notably the two Adamses and Mart-

in Van Buren. JLt least one aspired
to a third term. So. on the whole, the
public good demands one term, and
one term only, and as a compromise
between a four year term and two

I terms of four vears each; one six year
tom is about right ,' : j

um Grano.
Sensible neonle win take Senator

Marcus A. Hanna's Droclamation of re--
ng from politics with aeraln of

Nlt--in fact, with a whole barrel of
pe saline article. They will remem--

that the divine Patti .has made
Several farewell tours ves. several

Und Mark will have to reaffirm and
wear to his declaration that' he has

I mired before the sagacious will:take
Benously. I am aware that to

mpare Hanna to Patti is astrange
nd outre performance, but' the cir--

Jmstances justify it. Good judges
"eve that Senator TTflnnn- - hns the

chance of anv livinfirman to se--
pe the Republican nomination ? for
Ifwioent, and so believing they will

STOW enthnfQHr t rt nrnsTWot
Iflf li r -

rt the redoubtable senator sees the
i"anQwriti

Paed that his grealrrival, Tom John-- 1
.0 me coming man tor presmeni
that he Is making a virtue out Of

rssity and: getting under shelter be-f- e

the storm breaks. ':

anally conclude to do as to theNsts, one man has nlaced himself
ft rrvot: a . ...

k.v to say, i told you sor
Llwa. TTa mo a m ' anaiv V " r O

i
! , l"r' mre properly speaking,'

it was on that subject which

ft f T 4. . . k. -
it may mean one thing or

Rg. Herei- - o
0ur

N u9, m tor the transaction of a
lousiness and flpcially fr the cm-conqu- est

upon which wa are new
rut thyrecoTil -- almoHM

ftiar, Rbusa. both In the orranlaatle
tWgement of KTeat industrial.w
thTtT and wmW have the sovernmeo

"Mted States atand between the
bn"iy and the reckless perversion of

y la
c'Rt law corporate property.;

exL roon in this Aiscussio fer
Hth !1?.8110113 of alarm and deepahv

tl me th tarMT poller te which
'ne Prospereua canlitlanji wkioh

iHlen? 'I1" ha he the mart-
Tn tta grajltt wKk the

er.-

ri

"n-V- -


